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SPOKANE'S
CITIZENS

Will Protect the Civil Rights
of the Negro

The True Status of the Holmes

Damage Ca3e for Having Been

Refused Accommocation in a
Cafe Discussed and Brought Out

SPOKANK. "
At the dawn of the twentieth cen-

tury the Xegroes of Spokane are
placed in an unenviable light on
account of a misleading report sent
out relative to the Holmes civil
rights ease. Spokane holds the
rights of her Negro citizens as >ac-
red now as she did prior to that
action, the adverse report to the
contrary notwithstanding. Emmet
Holmes, in his action against the
Washington Water lower Co..

claimed damages in the sum of $5,-
--000 for having been refused service
in their cafe at the Natatoriuxn park
last summer.

The supreme court lias held in a
number of eases that "No vindictive
damages can be allowed," and as
neither Mr. Holmes nor his wife
suffered any visible marks of vio-
lence or injury on account of said
refusal, the jury could not do other
than find for the defendant. The
Washington Water Power Co. was

represented by Stephen & Bunn,
probably the most aggressive attor-

DOC. HAKEIiWOOD.
The Bean Brunimel of Spokane"*

Afro-Amerioa n "4©0."

The above 1» a perfect picture of
the lient ilreHHeil rohtred man in the

Ktate. He 1m a rival to Seattle's Jim
Ham. Doe. Hailenooil counts Win
(riendH by the scores. He 1m how
employed as nijilit clerk at the Fer-

rill apartment house.

D. A. JohnHon, TonMorlal Artist.

neys in Eastern Washington, and
their line of defense was, Holmes
was not refused on account of his
color, but for the reason that the
place was crowded, hence there was
no seat. Can any one see, then, in
this that the company has gained
a victory? It is this and nothing
more: Holmes simply failed to prove
his case, owing to the fact that the
material witness (the waiter) either
wonld not or could not testify. The
report that was flashed over the
wires to the effect that "any place
could refuse a Negro with impunity"
was the work of the Evening Chron-
icle, a 2xl scare head advertising
medium, erroneously styled a news-
paper. It is to he regretted that an
irresponsihle person can apparently
maliciously injure, and do so with-
out and redress, an already down-
trodden race. A few days following
the sending out of this false report,
this same Chronicle came out edi-
torially apologizing in a sychophan-
tic, sickly, fawning manner, saying,
among other things, that ''A man's
a man for a' that," and otherwise
damning the Xegro with faint
praise. If the report in this case
had been published only in the
Chronicle there would have been no

cause for complaint, because this
paper's circulation is strictly confin-
ed to the county. Unfortunately it
is the representative of he Associat-
ed Press at this point, hence the ir-
reparable damage it did. It can be
seen at a glance that it was not the
decision in this case, but
very evident that some one
connected with the Chronicle
had a violent attack of Negro-
phobia, and that verdict afforded
him an opportunity to give vent to
it, as no one could so distort the facts
in the ease to send but such false
report lest "the wish was father to
the thought." The decision of that
jury in plain words was: "We iind
that the plaintiff is not entitled to
damages." Xow, how in heaven's
name can that affect the rights of
other Negroes? It is rumored that
the same cafe will refuse Negroes at
the park in the future, and it would
be well to remind Mr. Huntington
that the devil once thought of mov-
ing his habitation, but, later on,

found it cost entirely too much to
"raise hell." And right here an
apology is offered to "his satanic
majesty" for mentioning his name
in the same breath as with Hunting-
ton's.

J. IT. RYAN.
The Seattle iiepubliean wishes to

call the attention of the colored cit-
izens of Spokane and the entire state
as well, to the fact that
it always defends the just
lights of colored persons, and
yet not a single colored person in
Spokane will subscribe and pay for
the paper that defends their civil,

social and political rights. Oh, yes,
everybody and bis family are reaody
and willingto subscribe for The Re-
publican—"our paper"—but no one
is ever ready to pay for the same.

South 175 Howard street, Spo-
kane, Washington. Headquarters
for all railroad men. The latch
string is always out here.

POLITICAL POTPIE

Judging from reports that come
from Olympia. the Ankeny ''push"
in the legislature there is not hav-
ing as smooth sailing as the public
has been led to believe, and they will
doubtless grow weaker instead of
stronger during the next two years.
Ankeny has always 'been troubled
with too many leaders and managers,
and scarcely one of them has any
confidence in any of his brother
mangares; in fact, they have very
little respect for each other. First
it was intended to organize a Foster-
Ankeny combine, but this has been
made impossible by reason of the im-
possibility of getting some of their
followers together, and the attempt
has been practically abandoned.

Tliere has always been bad blood
between Judge Orosscup and George
U. Piper, the respective Foster and
Ankeny managers, and there is no
prospect of them ever getting to-
gether. In fact, Grosscup has been
heard to say that, much as he dis-
liked John L. Wilson, he considered
the interests of the Republican party
infinitely better off with Wilson and
his friends in control than with An-
keny and Piper. His contempt for
Piper is said to be almost beyond ex-
pressing, and he makes no secret of
it, either. Just what causes led to
this bitterness is not known, but
that it exists is known throughout
the state.

There i> a story to the effect that
some years ago George Piper and J.
Howard Watson, then representing
the Oregonian and Spokesman-Re-
view during a session of the legisla-
ture, tried to "hold up" George H.
Stevenson, the railroad lobbyist, for
$500, and that Piper and Watson
were then and there "blacklisted"
by all railroads having business be-
fore the legislature. The railroad
people for whom Stevenson was
working, is is said, had influence
enough with the Oregonian manage-
ment to have Piper called down good
and hard for this alleged attempt at
blackmail, and caused Piper and
Watson to swear eternal vengeance
on Stevenson and his railroad inter-
ests.

Piper is a hard man to '"shake,"
and he refuses to see that his inter-
est in Mr. Ankeny is handicapping
that gentleman. Both Piper and
Grosscup are greatly swelled up with
themselves, and each one considers
the other his most bitter political en-
emy, no matter what overtures the
respective friends of the two men
may make looking to their future j
friendship. Each one prides him-
self on knowing the other man.

E. W. Ross, one of Ankeny's man-
agers two years ago, is in Olympia |

trying to make some combinations in
the interest of his former chief.
With this end in view he has sad-
dled himself on the railroad lobby
and is trying to get in a word for
Ankeny in different directions. Ross
has the reputation among those who
know him of being one of the most
unreliable nun in the state. He is
all things to all men. He has been
known to abuse both Grosseup and
Piper when lie thought he could
gain a point by so doing, but never
loses an opportunity to tell each of
them how much he thinks of him.

Tom Fisk is also in Olympia, hob-
nobbing with the railroad lobby,
along with Ross. As an act of real
charity, Fisk was made secretary of
the state senate, a position lie has
neither the ability nor inclination to
fill. Fisk is known as the laziest
man in the capital, and is content |

to set around Stevenson's headquar-
ters with his feet cocked up on the
desk and a railroad lobby cigar in
his mouth, while his assistant, Esh-
elman, does the work pertaining to
his office. Fisk managed Ankeny's
campaign two years ago about as
poorly as it would have been possi-
ble to do anything of the kind, and
now he is aspiring to the same posi- j
tion again. After asking for the of- 1
fice of secretary of the senate on the
giound of charity, and receiving it
on thai score, he has persuaded him-
self that he was given the position
on account of his great political im-
portance, and is considerably swelled j

Dp on account of it. He thinks it
would be '"bad politics," as he puts
it, for Ankeny to turn him down
after his experience ol' two years ago,
and does not even want to train in a
position second to that of Piper.

During the senatorial light two
years ago Mrs. Ankeny arrived at
Olympia when things were not look-
ing particularly bright, ami it is said
she expressed her opinion of Tom
Fisk in a very decided manner. She
insisted that Mr. Ankeny get an-
other manager in Fisk's place, re-
marking to a party of her husband's
friends, so the story goes: '"Why,
Air. Fisk's face is the very picture of
defeat!" Tom Fisk often tells the
story of how a certain member of the
legislature wanted to be bribed, and
came to him with a demand for
$2,500, or some other amount of
money, in exchange for his vote.
Pisk says he secreted his wife behind
a screen, or in the next room, on one
occasion when the member referred
to came to talk "business" with him.
Fisk felt so good over this hit of
"diplomacy" that he told Mrs. An-
keny of it. lie did not receive the
congratulations from her that he had
expected; on the contrary, she gave
no intimation that she was at all in-
terested in the story, but has since,
it is said, frequently expressed her
contempt for a man who would use
his wife for a detective, to victimize
some man with whom he was trying
to drive a bargain.

Those who are keeping an eye on
things are of the opinion that An-
keny, in spite of the showing his fol-
lowers have been able to make in the
present legislature, is. further than
ever away from the United States
senate. The Republicans through-
out the state have come to realize
what it would mean to the party and
the state to have Ankeny as senator,
and under the control of sucb men
as George Piper, Tom Fisk and E.
W. Ross, to say nothing of Senator
George Sehofield, Stanton Warbur-
ton. Lincoln Davis and a lot of
cheap grafters who are for Ankeny
jforwhat there is in it for themselves
jand for no other reason on earth.

CURRENT
COMMENT

About Things That Trans-
pired Last Week

Change in U. S. Senate New Mem-

bers Elec:ed—Edward VII. Is

Crowned King with Usual Cere-

monies-Bryan's Self-Advertising
Other Things.

March 4th will witness quite a
change in the make-up of the United
States senate, as a number of sena-
tors, who have served for the past
six years, more or less, will retire,
either to be succeeded by new sen-
ators or to succeed themselves. The
IoJ lowing senatorial terms willexpire
March itii: ALorgan (D.), Alabama;
Jierry (D), Arkansas; Walcott (R),
Colorado; .Kennedy (R), Delaware:
iiacon (D), Georgia; Shoup (X),
Idaho; i.ullom (It), Illinois; Baker
(X), Kansas; Lindsay (H), Ken-
tucky; I1rye (X), Maine; Hoar (R),
.Massachusetts; .McMillan (R), Mich-
igan; .Nelson (R), Minnesota; Sulli-
van (D), Mississippi; Carter (R),
Montana; Thurston (R), Nebraska;
Chandler (R), New Hampshire; Be-
wall (B), flew Jersey; liutler (B),
North Carolina; Mciiride (R), Ore-
gon; Wetmore (B), Rhode Island;
J'ilJinan (D), South Carolina; Petti-
grew (Pop-)* South Dakota; Turley
(L).), Tennessee; Chilton (D.), Tex-
as; Martin (I).), Virginia; Elkins
(R.), West Virginia; Warren (II.).
Wyoming. The various legislatures
have elected senators to fillthe retir-
it,^ places as follows: Thomas M.
Patterson (D.), Colorado; Dubois
(L).), Idaho; Wm. A. Clark (D.),
(D.), Montana; 11. E. Burnham (R.).
New Hampshire; Quay (B.), Penn-
sylvania: E. W. Carmack (D.), Ten-
nessee; J. C. S. Blackburn (D.), Ken-
tucky; Murphy D. Foster (D.),
Louisiana; A. J. McLaren (1).), Mis-
sissippi; J. R. Burton (R.). Kansas;

\Knute Nelsin and Moses E. Clapp
(R.). Minnesota; Robert J. Gamble
(R.), South Dakota; Shelby M. Cul-'
lorn (R.), Illinois; Thomas Kearns
(R.), Utah; Francis E. Warren (R.),
Wyoming; J. W. Bailey (D.), Texas;'
Stephen IS. Elkins (R.), West Vir-j
ginia; James H. Berry (D.), Arkan-
sas; Wm. J. Sewall (R.), New Jersey, j
The following states have failed to'
elect United States senators thus far,'
and are tied up in a senatorial dead- j
lock: Nebraska, two senators: Dela-
ware, one senator; Oregon, one sen-
ator; Montana, one senator. Each of
these states, with the exception of
Montana, will elect Republican sen-
ators, who will take the place of
either Democrats of Populist. The
next United States senate, from a
partisan standpoint, will be over-
whelmingly Republican, so much so
that a two-thirds majority could be
rallied at. any time by the Republic-
ans. The house is likewise over-
whelmingly Republican, and meas-
ures advocated by the Republicans
will be passed regardless of Deino-
catie opposition.

BRYAX A SELF-ADVERTISER.

Advertising pays, and it pays well
when it begins to pay. No one knows
this better than does William Jen-
nings Bryan, the late Democratic
candidate for the United States pres-
idency. Owing to the fact that Mr.
Bryan has twice been nominated for
the presidency of the United States.
and owing to the fact that he has
caused such a disturbance in the
money markets of the world, he has
received that amount of advertising
as to make anything he says or does
bear a consideration, and to give
him a vast amount of public noto-
riety. Recently Mr. Bryan con-
ceived the idea of starting a weekly
newspaper, and the rush for the ini-
tial number of that paper was so

great that lie was compelled to put
out 50,000 copies instead of 20,000.
tiers thereabouts, Excitement among

as was his original intention. Mr.
Bryan's whole presidential escapade
has been bent on advertising Mr.
Bryan, and he certainly has done so
with a vengeance. There is no
doubt but that he earned more
money during the four years that
Mr. McKinley has been president of
the United States, by lecturing, than
he could have had he himself been
elected to the presidency. Now that
he has met his second defeat and
does not care longer to lecture, he
will earn many times over Mr. Mc-
X inley's salary with his weekly news-
paper, and which promises to cut
quite a figure in political events.

IS CROWNED KING.

The twentieth century brings to
the throne of one of the greatest gov-
ernments in the world a monarch
who has been waiting for the past
forty years for such an honor. Al-
bert Edward, who has taken the
name of Edward the VII., was
crowned king of England last Thurs-
day, January 24, and now directs
the destinies of that great govern-
ment. The usual ceremony which
has been administered to every ruler
of that government for centuries
past, was read, and is as follows:

"Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
God to call to His mercy our late
sovereign lady, Queen Victoria of
blessed and glorious memory, by
whose decease the imperial crown of
the United Kingdom of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland is solely and right-
fully come to the high and mighty
Prince Albert Edward, we, therefore,
the lords, spiritual and temporal of
this realm, being here assisted by
those of her late majesty's privy
council, with numbers of gentlemen
of quality, the lord mayor, aldermen
and citizens of London, do now
hereby with one voice consent of
tongue and heart \to publish and-
proclaim that the high and mighty
Prince Albert Edward is now, by the
death of.our late sovereign of happy
memory, become our only lawful and
rightful liege lord, Edward VII. by
the grace of God, King of the United
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land, Defender of the Faith, Emper-,
or of India, to whom we acknowledge
allfaith and constant obedience withs

all hearty and humble affection, be-
seeching God, by whom allkings and
queens do reign, to bless the royal
Prince Edward VII. with long and
happy years to reign over us." i".

This is the first royal change in
any government of this century, and,
perhaps, the only one that willoccur
unless the unexpected happens with-
in the next two decades. Many
changes are expected in the new
kingdom, as it is said that he fre-
quently remarked to \ those in his
confidence that he intended making
a vast number of changes if he ever
became king of England, which he
was certain that he would do. Many
royal favors are expected on the part
of the king's constant companions
and associates, which will be the
means of many of the old favorites
at the court being retired from act-
ive duty.

CRAZY SNAKE TWISTS.

An uprising in the Indian Terri-
tory among the Creek Indians has
called for considerable comment
throughout the United States within
the past week. The Creek Indians,
led by Crazy Snake, had worked
themselves up to the idea that the
United States government wos not
treating them fairly and was robbing
them of their right-as Indians, which
rights had not only been conferred
upon them by their forefathers, but
also by a previous act of congress,
and in order to protect themselves
they donned their tomahawks and
arrows, perhaps with a few repeating
rifles thrown in, and took to the
warpath. The United States mar-

ishals that first went to quell the riot-
-1 ers were roughly handled, and one of
them, an Indian policeman, was

\u25a0 killed. Help from the war depart-
-1 ment was asked for, and the presi-
| dent ordered Gen. Lee to send as
many troops as in his judgment he
thought sufficient to put down the
rioters, which was immediately done,
and while the Indians are not per-
fectly at rest at present, they are
so handicapped 'by the soldiers that

they can do nothing that would
cause any serious alarm to the Bet-
the Indians ran very high, and many
of the Indian bucks, who have, for lo
these many years, been wearing the
apparel of the "white man," donned
the Indian fighting garb and at once
deserted their homes and went to
the camps preparatory for an attack
upon the citizens. Perhaps these
people are working out their own
salvation, but they will eventually
work out the salvation of the citizens
of this country while they are doing
so, and as a result they willbe exter-
minated instanter. Allthat could be
done to prevent Indian uprisings is
perhaps being .done, but itdoes seem
as though they could be so restrain-
ed as to not be able to drive citizens
from their homes whenever they
like, as have the Creek Indians re-
cently done on some trivial pretext.
There is no apparent need of Indians
having firearms to the extent that
they could go on the warpath and
become dangerous rioters, and cer-
tainly they would not try to do so
without them, and as fire water has
been refused them, it is suggested
that firearms be taken from them
and they willbecome better people
therefrom.

The horse is supposed'to eat nine "

times its own weight in food annual-
ly, and the sheep six times.

The fiscal year ending June 30,
1900, 123,564 cabin passengers sail-
ed from American-Atlantic ports for
Europe, also 118,065 steerage pas-
sengers. It is estimated that not less
than $150,000,000 is annually- ex-
pended by Americans in European
travel. . ;"• •

France for this year has author-
ized an expenditure of about $13,-
---500,000 for the building of 112 tor-
pedo boats and 26 submarine boats.
A supplementary credit of $10,000,-
---000 was voted to provide for the con-
struction of 49 torpedo boats and 18
submarine boats. The United States
is also expending large sums of mon-
ey for the testing of torpedo and
submarine boats, while England is
taking no stock whatever in such
undeveloped means of warfare.

Xew Zealand is endeavoring to es-
tablish an independent government
such as has been granted by England
to Canada and Australia. She first
made the attempt in 1890, and met
with no success. It is now believed
that Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of
the English colonies, willlook with
favor on the new project of Xew
Zealand.

Since 1856 the Republican party
has held twelve national conventions
and the Democrats thirteen. The
split in the Democratic party in
1860 caused the extra convention of
that party. Out of twenty-five con-
ventions, Chicago has had nine, Cin-
cinnati, Baltimore, St. Louis and
Philadelphia three each, Xew York,
Minneapolis, Kansas City and Char-
leston one each. Xone of the twen-
ty-five nominees are livingexcepting
ex-President Harrison, ex-President
Cleveland, President McKinley and
Mr. Bryan.

Paris, France, has a large hotel in
which there are four thousand per-
sons employed. The smallest kettle
in its kitchen will hold 100 quart-
and the largest 500 quarts. Every
dish for baking potatoes will hold
225 pounds. "When omelets are on
the bill of fare, 7,800 eggs are used
for cooking alone. There are sixty
cooks and 100 assistants. \u25a0 ::

The Elocpmen valley and its trib-
utaries, of Washington state, for tho
year 1900, put out 25,000,000; \u25a0feet
of logs. The camps of W. C. MeJn-
tyre and Ben Armstrong put out

50,000,000 feet, making the.district
in and about Kathlamet put-out 30,-
---000,000. feet of logs during the. year.

Recently, in Bloomfield,. X. .T.,
Bruno, a St. Bernard dog, rescued,
horse from a burning stable by gnaw-
ing the halted in two and leading.the
horse out through the names -i'and..
smoke. The master of the dog ..and
horse and led another horse out |>rio.r,.
to this. -O-'st2i


